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Available online 28 November 2012In this paper, approximate motion synthesis of spherical linkages is presented. Rigid body
guidance of a spherical four-bar mechanism is performed by a spherical RR open chain. In the
first step, position of a point on rigid body and orientation of a rigid body on a unit sphere are
described. Synthesizing function of spherical dyad is derived by means of using unit vectors
that describe location of two revolute joints and tip point. Being based on the theory of
function approximation and besides the linearization of nonlinear synthesis equations by
using superposition method, the design procedure for real solutions of fourth order
polynomial equation is developed. In the second step, approximate motion generation
synthesis of spherical dyad is presented by using least-square approximation. Chebyshev
spacing and equal spacing are used in the determination of poses. In the final step, two
numerical examples are given to show how error graph is varied in terms of selected poses.
The spherical motion generation synthesis of spherical four-bar mechanism is obtained by the
combination of the two real solutions of the synthesis of two spherical dyads.
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.Keywords:
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Spherical four-bar mechanism1. Introduction
Generally, planar and spherical mechanisms consist of dyads including two moving links connected by two revolute pairs. The
kinematic synthesis problem of mechanism can be easily solved by using the kinematic equations of dyads.
Function generation, path generation and motion generation are three main problems in kinematic synthesis of mechanisms.
In order to solve synthesis problems, several mathematical methods, such as algebraic method, complex numbers method, vector
method, quaternion and biquaternion methods, matrix and screw methods, and CAD based methods were developed.
Levitskii's equation [1] has been introduced for the function generation synthesis of four-bar linkage in the polynomial form
and design parameters were synthesized by using the interpolation, least-square and Chebyshev approximation methods. The
function generation synthesis of spherical four-bar mechanisms by using analytical methods of polynomial approximation for
given four precision positions was studied by Zimmerman [2]. Several studies on the synthesis of function generating spherical
linkages have been given in [3]. Alizade and Kilit [4] gave a new methodology for function generation synthesis of spherical
four-bar linkage satisfying a specific constraint. This methodology, which has been called by the authors “MDA (minimum
deviation area)”, is a way for selection of the precision points on given function such that the deviation area between given and
generated functions will be minimum. Alizade and Gezgin [5] proposed a new function generation synthesis method of spherical
four-bar mechanism with six independent parameters. Interpolation, Chebyshev and least square approximation were used and
differences in error graph were compared.s Engineering, Faculty of Engineering andArchitecture, Izmir Katip Celebi University, Cigli Campus 35620, İzmir,
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124 R. Alizade et al. / Mechanism and Machine Theory 61 (2013) 123–135In the study of Chu and Sun [6], the path generation of spherical four-bar mechanism was solved based on derived theoretical
methods and the numerical atlas database of the harmonic characteristic parameters. Mullineux [7] introduced path generation of
spherical four-bar mechanism by creating an atlas of the mechanism.
The kinematic mappings have been used to derive the kinematic constraint equations of the dyad using the components of
dual quaternion [8]. The constraint manifold of spherical RR dyad fitting for an arbitrary number of location studied in [9,10]. The
branching problem in finite position synthesis of spherical four-bar mechanism was studied by McCarthy et al. [11]. For this
purpose, rectification theories such as Filemon's construction and Waldron's ‘three circle diagram’ was directly extended to
spherical 4R linkages. Larochelle et al. [12], on the other hand, presented the method for approximating finite set of spatial
locations with spherical orientations for spherical linkage. Additionally in this study, a new technique for approximate motion
synthesis of spherical RR dyad and spherical 4R closed chains was presented. A CAD program, named SPHINX, for motion
synthesis of spherical linkage was developed by Larochelle et al. [13]. Larochelle [14] introduced approximate motion synthesis
for planar RR, spherical RR and spatial CC dyads, which are generally part of the kinematic structures in robotic systems and
mechanisms. The formulation of synthesis problem was developed by using dual quaternion. Two initial numerical examples
were presented after explaining the general approximate motion synthesis procedure. K.Al-Widyan and Angeles [15]
recommended a robust analytical solution for rigid body guidance synthesis of spherical mechanism which is one of the
complex problems in kinematics. The motion synthesis of spherical 4R linkages for specified rigid body positions was investigated
by Ruth and McCarthy [16]. In the study, spherical 4R linkage is designed by using SPHINXPC CAD program. H. Shirazi [17]
presented the computer modeling geometric construction of Burmester curve for rigid body guidance synthesis of 4R spherical
linkage in four specified positions on a unit sphere. The sample numerical problemwas carried out by using Maple which was one
helpful program to calculate the required poles and other variables. Motion generation of an adjustable spherical four-bar was
proposed by W.-T. Lee et al. [18]. In the study, the least-square method was used to solve synthesis problem for not limited
prescribed rigid-body positions. Synthesis of two-phase adjustable spherical mechanism was explained along with a numerical
example.
Approximate motion synthesis of spherical linkages is presented by using least square method in this research. Objective
function of spherical dyad is derived by using location of fixed, moving revolute joints and tip point. The motion of the gripper,
attached to the second moving link of the spherical RR dyad, is to be guided through a discreet set ofm poses {Di}1m, starting from
the first pose to the last pose. The problem consists of finding the fixed joint center A (θA,ψA) and spherical link lengths (α1,α2). A
discrete set of poses is determined by using Chebyshev and equal spacing. We perform two numerical examples for two spacing
methods in the study. These examples show that if the number of poses is increased, maximum andminimum errors will be equal
and error will be continuous in the range of poses. In the final part of the study, the spherical four-bar mechanism is designed for
seven discrete poses which is not spaced by two spacing methods. The spherical mechanism is constructed with 3 mm sheet
metal links, M7 bolts and nuts. This practical study verifies our synthesis methods.
2. Spherical displacement of a rigid body
Spherical displacement of a rigid body can be described by three successive angles. These angles are well known as Euler
Angles represented by “Leonhard Euler”. In this study, ZYX rotation sequence is applied to spherical displacement. In order to
illustrate spherical displacement of a rigid body, a reference coordinate system (fixed frame), Oxyz, is established in the
center of a unit sphere (see Fig. 1). Spherical displacement of the rigid body on the spherical surface is usually described asFig. 1. Spherical displacement of a rigid body.
125R. Alizade et al. / Mechanism and Machine Theory 61 (2013) 123–135position of any point on the rigid body and the orientation about the normal axis of the rigid body. Spherical displacement can
be introduced as,D½  ¼ ρ½  β½  ð1Þ
[ρ] defines position of any point on rigid body and [β] defines orientation of the rigid body.where
As shown in Fig. 1, position of a point on rigid body can be described as two successive rotations firstly around z axis by an
angle θ and then around new axis y1 by an angle ψρ½  ¼ Rz θð ÞRy1 ψð Þ ¼
cθcψ −sθ cθsψ
sθcψ cθ sθsψ
−sψ 0 cψ
2
4
3
5 ð2Þ
cx and sx are a shorthand notation for cos(x) and sin(x) respectively.where
Orientation of the rigid body is represented as a rotation around x2 axis by an angle β (Fig. 1). Orientation of rigid body on
sphere is described in matrix form as follows,β½  ¼ Rx2 βð Þ ¼
1 0 0
0 cβ sβ
0 −sβ cβ
2
4
3
5: ð3ÞFinally, using Eqs. (1)–(3), the overall spherical displacement matrix of a rigid body on the spherical surface will be:D½  ¼ Rz θð ÞRy1 ψð ÞRx2 βð Þ ¼
cθcψ −sθcβ þ sβcθsψ sθsβ þ cβcθcψ
sθcψ cθcβ þ sβsθsψ −cθsβ þ cβsθsψ
−sψ cψsβ cβcψ
2
4
3
5: ð4ÞAs shown in Eq. (4), a spherical displacement is defined by three independent parameters (θ, ψ and β). Calculated matrices in
this section will help us to derive some equations in the next section.
3. Derivation of objective function for RR spherical dyad
This section explains how objective function is derived for RR spherical dyad. One RR spherical dyad is depicted in Fig. 2. As
shown in Fig. 2, xA and xB represent location of the first (fixed) and the second (moving) revolute joints where as xC describe
location of the end effector or the tip point on unit sphere.Fig. 2. Spherical RR dyad.
126 R. Alizade et al. / Mechanism and Machine Theory 61 (2013) 123–135The position of the fixed revolute joint on the open RR chain is defined by θA and ψA. Therefore, the direction of xA can be
determined by using the first column of Eq. (2), xA ¼ cθAcψA sθAcψA −sψA½ T . Similarly, the direction of xC is represented by
using Eq. (2), xC ¼ cθcψ sθcψ −sψ½ T . The direction of xB is completely unknown and it varies while the first revolute joint is
moving, xB ¼ u v w½ T .
The axis yC is perpendicular to both axes xB and xC. The direction of yC is known from the second column of spherical
displacement matrix represented in Eq. (4) yC ¼ −sθcβ þ sβcθsψ cθcβ þ sβsθsψ cψsβ½ T .
The dyad dimensions {αi}12 are two constant link parameters. The first one is measured between fixed (xA) and moving (xB)
revolute joints. The second one is measured between moving (xB) revolute joint and end effector (xC). These yield two equations
as follows;xAð ÞT ⋅ xBð Þ ¼ cα1 ð5Þ
xBð ÞT ⋅ xCð Þ ¼ cα2: ð6ÞAs mentioned before, the axis yC is perpendicular to both axes xB and xC. Therefore, we can write:xB  xC ¼ yC sα2: ð7ÞThe Eqs. (5), (6) and (7) must be opened to develop objective function. Therefore, five scalar equations are by means of dot
product and vector product rule. The equations are calculated as follows;cθAcψA uþ sθAcψAv−sψAw ¼ cα1 ð8Þ
cθcψ uþ sθcψ v−sψw ¼ cα2 ð9Þ
sψ vþ cψsθw ¼ sα2 sθcβ−sβcθsψð Þ ð10Þ
sψ uþ cψcθw ¼ sα2 cθcβ þ sβsθsψð Þ ð11Þ
sθ u−cθ v ¼ sα2 sβ: ð12ÞThe elements (u, v and w) of axis xB can be calculated by selecting any three scalar equations from Eqs. (8), (9), (10), (11) and (12)
(Eqs. (10), (11) and (12)must not be selected). The Eqs. (9), (10) and (11) are selected to calculate the elements (u, v andw) and they are
represented in matrix form as follows;cθcψ sθcψ −sψ
0 sψ cψsθ
sψ 0 cψcθ
2
4
3
5 uv
w
2
4
3
5 ¼ cα2sα2 sθcβ−sβcθsψð Þ
sα2 cθcβ þ sβsθsψð Þ
2
4
3
5: ð13ÞUnknowns in matrix Eq. (13) are solved and they are found as follows;u ¼ cα2cθcψþ sα2 sθsβ þ cθcβsψð Þ ð14Þ
v ¼ cα2sθcψþ sα2 sθcβsψ−cθsβð Þ ð15Þ
w ¼−cα2sψþ sα2cβcψ: ð16ÞThe objective function will be obtained by substituting the calculated elements (u, v and w) into Eq. (8). Note that if these
elements are substituted into remaining Eq. (12), it is observed that the right side of the equation is equal to the left side of the
equation. After substituting (u, v and w) into Eq. (8), the objective function will be as follows,−cα1 sα2cθAcψAð Þ−1 þ tanθA −sβcθþ sθcβsψð Þ
þ cotα2 cθcψ− tanψA cθAð Þ−1cβcψþ cotα2 tanθAsθcψ
þ cotα2 tanψA cθAð Þ−1sψþ sβsθþ cθcβsψ
0
B@
1
CA ¼ 0: ð17ÞSolution of nonlinear objective function for some given poses is possible by means of various mathematical optimization
methods. However, our aim is to develop systematic method for solution of objective function. Our approach is to convert
nonlinear terms to linear terms. The spherical RR dyad consist of four constant design parameters {α1,α2,θA,ψA} and three given
motion parameters of the gripper {θ,ψ,β}. The Eq. (17) can be introduced as a difference between polynomial function P(C,x) and
the given continuous function F(x):Δ xð Þ ¼ P C; xð Þ−F xð Þ ð18Þ
where
where
variab
127R. Alizade et al. / Mechanism and Machine Theory 61 (2013) 123–135P(C,x) function can be represented by a polynomial functionP C; xð Þ ¼∑6k¼1pkf k xð Þ. Therefore, Eq. (17) will be as follows;
Δi ¼
X6
k¼1
pkf ki−Fi ð19Þ
i is number of poses, {pk} are constant coefficients, {fki} are linearly independent continuous functions of motion
les: p1 ¼ cα1 sα2cθAcψAð Þ−1, p2=tan θA, p3=cot α2, p4 ¼ tanψA cθAð Þ−1, p5=cot α2 tan θA, p6 ¼ cotα2 tanψA cθAð Þ−1,
1, f2i=− sβicθi+ sθicβisψi, f3i= cθicψi, f4i=− cβicψi, f5i= sθicψi, f6i= sψi, and Fi=− (sβisθi+ cθicβisψi).f1i=−
Six coefficients, {pk}16, contain four unknown parameters. It means that only four coefficients are independent while the other
two coefficients are the combinations of the others. Looking carefully at {pk} the relations, we can see that p5 and p6 dependent to
the others. This leads us to two additional equations as,p5 ¼ p2 p3; p6 ¼ p4 p3 : ð20ÞThe motion of the gripper, attached to the second moving link of the spherical RR dyad shown in Fig. 2, is to be guided through
a discreet set of m poses {Di}1m, starting from reference pose, labeled 1. The problem consists of finding the fixed joint center A
(θA,ψA) and spherical link lengths (α1,α2) by using the nonlinear Eqs. (19) and (20).
4. Solution of nonlinear motion polynomial by linear combination
In this section, exact solution of motion generation RR dyad is discussed for four poses. As shown in the previous section, there
are six unknowns but only four linear equations and two additional nonlinear equations. If λ1=p5 and λ2=p6 are defined as
non-linear parameters, and if they are taken as known parameters then the approximation function P C; xð Þ ¼∑6k¼1pkf ki will be
synthesizing polynomial, consisting of the following four linear terms:X4
k¼1
pkf ki ¼ Fi−λ1f 5i−λ2f 6i ð21Þ
i=1,…,4. The terms of the left side of the Eq. (21) are linear and constant parameters pk are linearly proportional withwhere
non-linear parameters λ1Z and λ2 as follows:pk ¼ lk þmk λi þ nk λ2 k ¼ 1;…;4 : ð22ÞSubstituting Eqs. (22) into (21) and separating the real and non-linear coefficient parts, we obtain the following system of
linear equations with respect to parameters lk, mk, and nk:X4
k¼1
lkf ki ¼ Fi;
X4
K¼1
mkf ki ¼−f 5i;
X4
K¼1
nkf ki ¼−f 6i : ð23ÞThe linear coefficients {lk, mk, nk}14 are computed from the system of linear Eq. (23) for the given magnitudes of precision
positions and orientations {θi, ψi, βi}14:lk½ 41 ¼ f ki½ −144 Fi½ 41
mk½ 41 ¼ f ki½ −144 −f 5i½ 41
nk½ 41 ¼ f ki½ −144 −f 6i½ 41
: ð24ÞThe known coefficients fki, f5i, f6i and Fi are calculated by using Eq. (19). Solution of linear system of equations is possible, if and
only if the determinant of linear system Eq. (24) is non-singular:f kij j≠0; k; i ¼ 1;…;4: ð25ÞSolving linear system of Eq. (24), {lk, mk, nk}14 are calculated. Substituting Eq. (22) into Eq. (20) gives the following two
non-linear equations:l2 þm2 λ1 þ n2 λ2ð Þ l3 þm3 λ1 þ n3 λ2ð Þ ¼ λ1 ð26Þ
l3 þm3 λ1 þ n3 λ2ð Þ l4 þm4 λ1 þ n4 λ2ð Þ ¼ λ2: ð27Þ
128 R. Alizade et al. / Mechanism and Machine Theory 61 (2013) 123–135Firstly, by multiplying Eq. (26) with n4 and Eq. (27) with−n2, then by summing and arranging, we derive the first equation.
Secondly, by dividing Eqs. (26) to (27) and arranging, we obtain second equation. Thus, the two Eqs. (26) and (27) are
transformed to the following form:where
wherea1λ
2
1 þ a2λ1λ2 þ a3λ1 þ a4λ2 þ a5 ¼ 0 ð28Þ
b1λ
2
1 þ b2λ22 þ b3λ1λ2 þ b4λ1 þ b5λ2 ¼ 0 ð29Þ
a1=(n4m2−m4n2)m3, a2=(n4m2−m4n2)n3, a3=(n4l2− l4n2)m3+(n4m2−m4n2)l3−n4, a4=(n4l2− l4n2)n3+n2, a5=
l4n2)l3, b1=m4, b2=−n2, b3=n4−m2, b4= l4, and b5=− l2.(n4l2−
The non-linear parameter λ2 can be calculated from Eq. (28) as,λ2 ¼−
a1λ
2
1 þ a3λ1 þ a5
a2λ1 þ a4
: ð30ÞSubstituting λ2 and λ22 into Eq. (29) gives a fourth order equation of λ1:c4λ
4
1 þ c3λ31 þ c2λ21 þ c1λ1 þ c0 ¼ 0 ð31Þ
c0=(b2a5−a4b5)a5, c1=2b2a3a5−b3a4a5+b4a42−b5a5a2−b5a3a4, c2=b1a42+b2a32+2b2a1a5−b3a4a3+2b4a2a4−where
b5a3a2−b5a1a4−b3a2a5, c3=2b1a2a4+2b2a1a3−b3a2a3−b3a4a1+b4a22−b5a1a2, and c4=b1a22+b1a12−b3a2a1.
Mathematica software package is used to obtain solution of the fourth order algebraic Eq. (31) that gives values of the first
nonlinear coefficient λ1. The second nonlinear coefficient λ2 is numerically calculated by substituting these λ1 values into Eq. (30).
Nonlinear coefficients λ1 and λ2 are then used to find the constant coefficients {pk}14 in Eq. (22). Finally, using these values, the
four design parameters {a1,a2,θA,ψA} of spherical dyad can be found from Eq. (19) asθA ¼ tan−1p2; ψA ¼ tan−1 p4cθAð Þ; α2 ¼ cot−1p3; a1 ¼ cos−1 p1sα2cθAcψAð Þ : ð32ÞExact solution for motion generation synthesis is just completed. Generally, four poses is very limited to design spherical
mechanisms. Themore poses is needed to design suchmechanisms. Therefore, solution of synthesis problem can be achieved by using
optimization methods such least-square approximation. This section is the base for least-square approximation in the next section.
5. Motion generation synthesis of spherical dyad by least-square approximation
In the least-square approximation for the range of angular positions {θi, ψi}1m and precision orientations {βi}1m, the unknown
parameters are computed by taking the minimum of the squares of the errors between generated pkfki function and given Fi
function.Δ2 ¼ s
m−1 where S ¼
Xm
i¼1
X4
k¼1
pkf ki−Fi
" #2
ð33Þ
m index is the number of given data which is greater than the number of unknowns. The linear coefficients lk, mk and nkwhere
that were described by Eq. (24) can also be calculated similarly to Eq. (33) from the following equations:S1 ¼
Xm
i¼1
X4
k¼1
lkf ki−Fi
" #2
; S2 ¼
Xm
i¼1
X4
k¼1
mkf ki þ f 5i
" #2
;
S3 ¼
Xm
i¼1
X4
k¼1
nkf ki þ f 6i
" #2 g: ð34ÞSince the number of equations exceeds the number of unknowns in Eq. (34), i.e. m>4, synthesis problem leads to an over
determined system. But the optimum solution can be found in the least-square sense if the partial derivation from {Sj}13 equals to
zero respect to unknown coefficients:∂S1
∂lk
¼ 0; ∂S2∂mk
¼ 0; ∂S3∂nk
¼ 0 : ð35ÞApplying the conditions in Eq. (35) to the system of linear Eq. (34) yields:ckl½  lk½  ¼ Fk½ ; ckl½  mk½  ¼ f 5k½ ; ckl½  nk½  ¼ f 6k½  ð36Þ
ckl ¼ clk ¼∑mi¼1f kif li; Fk ¼∑mi¼1Fif ki; f 5k ¼−∑mi¼1f 5if ki and f6k=−∑ i=1m f6ifki, k=1…4, l=1…4.
Table 1
Nine poses for spherical dyad (Chebyshev spacing).
i θi(°) ψi(°) βi(°)
1 300.38 −9.97721 0.0759612
2 303.349 −9.79904 0.669873
3 308.93 −9.46418 1.78606
4 316.449 −9.01303 3.2899
5 325 −8.5 5
6 333.551 −7.98697 6.7101
7 341.07 −7.53582 8.21394
8 346.651 −7.20096 9.33013
9 349.62 −7.02279 9.92404
129R. Alizade et al. / Mechanism and Machine Theory 61 (2013) 123–135The known linear independent functions {fki}1m, and also the given functions: {Fi}1m, {f5i}1m, {f6i}1m for m>4 poses of a rigid body
on sphere are computed by using Eq. (19). The determinant of linear Eq. (36) has to be non-zero in a similar fashion that in
Eq. (25),Table 2
Nine po
i
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9cklj j≠0: ð37ÞSolving set of linear Eq. (36) yields a solution for linear parameters {lk,mk,nk}14 with respect to m>4 poses of rigid body on
sphere as follows:lk½  ¼ ckl½ −1 Fk½ ; mk½  ¼ ckl½ −1 f 5k½ ; nk½  ¼ ckl½ −1 f 6k½ : ð38ÞUsing the results of Eq. (38), the values of coefficients {cj}04 of fourth order equation are defined by using Eqs. (28), (29) and
(31). Solving Eqs. (31) and (30) gives the λ1 and λ2 nonlinear parameters. Finally, the constant coefficients of polynomial
functions are computed by Eq. (22) and four design parameters {α1,α2,θA,ψA} are calculated with respect to Eq. (32). Usually,
least-square approximation gives small error between precision poses of approximation but in some sub ranges an error might be
greater than the middle values. The error of objective function depends on given poses. Selection of random poses end up with
random errors. However, if poses are calculated by a function or an equation (Chebyshev spacing is used in this study), the error
can be controlled between start and final pose. Moreover, maximum and minimum errors can be equal.
6. Chebyshev spacing
Chebyshev spacing is a well-known method to define precision points. This method was usually used for function generation
synthesis. However, in this study, same approach is used to determine poses for motion generation of a spherical dyad. For m
poses in the range θ0≤θ≤θm+1, ψ0≤ψ≤ψm+1 and β0≤β≤βm+1, the poses θi, ψi and βi, according to Chebyshev spacing are
given by;θi ¼
θmþ1 þ θ0
2
− θmþ1 þ θ0
2
cos
π 2i−1ð Þ
2m
;
ψi ¼
ψmþ1 þ ψ0
2
−ψmþ1−ψ0
2
cos
π 2i−1ð Þ
2m
;
βi ¼
βmþ1−β0
2
þ βmþ1−β0
2
cos
π 2i−1ð Þ
2m
;
i ¼ 1;2;…;m:
ð39ÞFor an example, assume that we want to design a dyad to generate a motion for the ranges 300°≤θ≤350°,−10°≤ψ≤−7°
and 0°≤β≤10° using nine poses (m=9). Then, the nine poses are calculated by using Eq. (39) and they are listed in Table 1.ses for spherical dyad (equal spacing).
θi(°) ψi(°) βi(°)
300 −10 0
306.25 −9.625 1.25
312.5 −9.25 2.5
318.75 −8.875 3.75
325 −8.5 5
331.25 −8.125 6.25
337.5 −7.75 7.5
343.75 −7.375 8.75
350 −7 10
Table 3
Linearly independent continuous functions for equal spacing.
i Fi f1i f2i f3i f4i f5i f6i
1 0.086824 −1 0.150384 0.492404 −0.984808 −0.852869 −0.173648
2 0.116435 −1 0.121905 0.582986 −0.985689 −0.795092 −0.167199
3 0.140652 −1 0.088930 0.666805 −0.986057 −0.727690 −0.160743
4 0.158868 −1 0.052333 0.742838 −0.985912 −0.651452 −0.154279
5 0.170608 −1 0.013064 0.810154 −0.985252 −0.567276 −0.147809
6 0.175538 −1 −0.027871 0.867926 −0.984078 −0.476161 −0.141333
7 0.173470 −1 −0.069427 0.915441 −0.982389 −0.379188 −0.134851
8 0.164369 −1 −0.110544 0.952108 −0.980185 −0.277514 −0.128363
9 0.148348 −1 −0.150169 0.977467 −0.977467 −0.172354 −0.121869
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Equal spacing is to divide the range of poses into equal intervals. For m poses in the range θ0≤θ≤θm+1, ψ0≤ψ≤ψm+1 and
β0≤β≤βm+1, the poses θi, ψi and βi, according to equal spacing are given as follows;Table 4
Nonline
λ1
−0.1
0.047
0.072
3.112θi ¼ θ0− i−1ð Þ
θ0−θmþ1
m−1ð Þ ; ψi ¼ ψ0− i−1ð Þ
ψ0−ψmþ1
m−1ð Þ ;
βi ¼ β0− i−1ð Þ
β0−βmþ1
m−1ð Þ ; i ¼ 1;2;…;m:
ð40ÞFor an example, assume that we want to design a dyad to generate a motion for the ranges 300°≤θ≤350°,−10°≤ψ≤−7°
and 0°≤β≤10° using nine poses (m=9). Then, the nine poses are calculated by using Eq. (40) and they are listed in Table 2.
8. Numerical example for equal spacing
In this example, a motion generation synthesis of a spherical four-bar linkage is attempted by least square approximation and
equal spacing. The spherical four-bar linkage can be constructed by combining two real results of synthesized spherical dyads. The
design of spherical dyad is performed by determining nine poses of the rigid body on the sphere. Nine poses, which was
calculated by using equal spacing formulations, were given in Table 2. These poses are going to be used in this example. The
magnitudes of linearly independent and continuous functions of the motion are calculated from Eq. (19) and listed in Table 3.
Using values of precision poses from Table 2 and linearly independent continuous functions from Table 3, the matrices in
Eqs. (36) and (37) give;ckl½  ¼
9 −0:068605 −7:00813 8:85184
−0:068605 0:088662 −0:085906 −0:069646
−7:00813 −0:085906 5:6884 −6:889760
8:851840 −0:069646 −6:889760 8:706180
2
664
3
775;
Fk½  ¼ −1:33511 −0:007081 1:073310 −1:312960½ T ;
f 5k½  ¼ −4:8996 −0:235244 3:50531 −4:82393½ T ; and
f 6k½  ¼ −1:33009 0:025004 1:01197 −1:30855½ T :By using system of linear Eq. (38), we calculate linear coefficients lk, mk, nk as;lk½  ¼ 9:12115 −0:087027 0:213043 −9:25665½ T ;
mk½  ¼ 23:474 0:484695 −0:724381 −24:9902½ T ;
nk½  ¼ 2:30338 −0:0930379 −0:125162 −2:59201½ T :ar terms and constant coefficients (equal spacing).
λ2 p1 p2 p3 p4
77486 −4.94473 −6.43477 0.286993 0.960501 7.99556
531 2.64996 16.3407 −0.310535 −0.15306 −17.3132
12 −2.29148 5.53594 0.161124 0.447606 −5.11941
08 −23.2465 28.6287 3.58419 0.86828 −26.773
Table 5
Design parameters of spherical dyad (equal spacing).
# θA(°) ψA(°) α1(°) α2(°)
1 −17.2514 −86.5389 158.633 −81.2978
2 9.15303 −78.8083 14.4806 65.8864
3 74.4107 −82.0874 36.8952 49.0329
131R. Alizade et al. / Mechanism and Machine Theory 61 (2013) 123–135The coefficients {cl}04 of the fourth order Eq. (31) are computed by using the values of linear coefficients lk, mk, nk. The forth order
equation is found as follows;−0.819699 λ14+2.51519 λ13+0.165962 λ12−0.045071 λ1+0.001547=0. Four roots of the equation are
calculated and then the second nonlinear is found by means of Eq. (30). Once two nonlinear terms are found, constant coefficients
{pk}14 in Eq. (22) are also determined. Four roots of nonlinear terms and corresponding constant coefficients are listed in Table 4.
Although we have four result, the first one is not usable due to the fact that it does not satisfy Eq. (20). Remember that λ1 must
be equal to multiplication of p2 and p3. Similarly, λ2 must be equal to multiplication of p3 and p4. Only the first result does not obey
these conditions. Therefore, the first result is removed from our solution set. Three different design parameters are calculated by
substituting usable results into Eq. (32). They are tabulated in Table 5.
At first look, we have three design parameters that are usable to construct a spherical dyad. But, all of them are really usable or
some of them are not physically realizable. In the first one, design parameter α2 has minus sign. This shows that this is not usable
design parameters at #1. Therefore, two different parameters (#2 and #3) can be used to construct a spherical dyad (see Fig. 3). If
these two dyads are combined, the four-bar spherical mechanism is constructed to generate desired motion.9. Numerical example for Chebyshev spacing
Similar to previous example, a motion generation synthesis of a spherical four-bar linkage is attempted by least square
approximation but this time Chebyshev spacing is used. Firstly, nine precision poses of the rigid body on the sphere should
be determined to design the spherical dyad. These poses, which were previously calculated by using Chebyshev spacing
formulations, were given in Table 1. The magnitudes of linearly independent and continuous functions of the motion are
calculated from Eq. (19) and listed in Table 6.Fig. 3. Errors graph for equal spacing.
Table 6
Linearly independent continuous functions for Chebyshev spacing.
i Fi f1i f2i f3i f4i f5i f6i
1 0.088765 −1 0.148796 0.498081 −0.984876 −0.849645 −0.173256
2 0.103322 −1 0.135731 0.541722 −0.985343 −0.823147 −0.170193
3 0.127520 −1 0.108266 0.619822 −0.985909 −0.767322 −0.164431
4 0.152894 −1 0.066166 0.715818 −0.986025 −0.680487 −0.156659
5 0.170608 −1 0.013064 0.810154 −0.985252 −0.567276 −0.147809
6 0.175596 −1 −0.043151 0.886642 −0.983516 −0.441088 −0.138948
7 0.169130 −1 −0.093033 0.937744 −0.981193 −0.321616 −0.131146
8 0.157782 −1 −0.129183 0.965306 −0.978988 −0.229067 −0.125350
9 0.149515 −1 −0.147823 0.976255 −0.977467 −0.178821 −0.122264
Table 7
Nonlinear terms and constant coefficients (Chebyshev spacing).
λ1 λ2 p1 p2 p3 p4
−0.177533 −4.9483 −6.44156 0.287141 0.960916 8.00336
0.047521 2.65015 16.3511 −0.31064 −0.152979 −17.3236
0.072195 −2.29391 5.53912 0.161205 0.447845 −5.1221
3.10898 −23.2336 28.6103 3.5801 0.868405 −26.7544
132 R. Alizade et al. / Mechanism and Machine Theory 61 (2013) 123–135Using values of precision poses from Table 1 and linearly independent continuous functions from Table 6, the matrices in
Eqs. (36) and (37) give;Table 8
Design
#
1
2
3ckl½  ¼
9 −0:058833 −6:95155 8:84875
−0:058833 0:10589 −0:121821 −0:06043
−6:95155 −0:121821 5:64486 −6:83103
8:84875 −0:06043 −6:83103 8:70618
2
664
3
775;
Fk½  ¼ −1:29513 −0:012413 1:03945 −1:27309½ T ;
f 5k½  ¼ −4:85847 0:268682 3:37977 −4:78274½ T ; and
f 6k½  ¼ −1:33006 0:026516 0:998839 −1:30813½ T :By using system of linear Eq. (38), we calculate linear coefficients lk, mk, nk as;lk½  ¼ 9:12897 −0:087146 0:213084 −9:26455½ T ;
mk½  ¼ 23:4847 0:484425 −0:724395 −25:001½ T ;
nk½  ¼ 2:30407 −0:09302 −0:12514 −2:59269½ T :The coefficients {cl}04 of the fourth order Eq. (31) are computed by using the values of linear coefficients lk,mk, nk. The forth order
equation is found as follows;−0.817872 λ14+2.49546 λ13+0.161589 λ12−0.045817 λ1+0.001549=0. Four roots of the equation
are calculated and then the second nonlinear is found bymeans of Eq. (30). Once two nonlinear terms are found, constant coefficients
{pk}14 in Eq. (22) are also determined. Four roots of nonlinear terms and corresponding constant coefficients are listed in Table 7.
The first result must be removed, because it does not satisfy Eq. (20). This equation reminds that λ1 must be equal to
multiplication of p2 and p3. λ2 must be also equal to multiplication of p3 and p4. The first result does not obey these conditions
when others do. Therefore, our solution set is reduced by one result. Three design parameters are calculated by substituting
usable results into Eq. (32). They are tabulated in Table 8.parameters of spherical dyad (Chebyshev spacing).
θA(°) ψA(°) α1(°) α2(°)
−17.2569 −86.5409 158.639 −81.3024
9.1576 −78.8139 14.4858 65.875
74.3938 −82.0902 36.8955 49.0288
Fig. 4. Errors graph for Chebyshev spacing with nine poses.
Fig. 5. Errors graph for Chebyshev spacing with one hundred poses.
133R. Alizade et al. / Mechanism and Machine Theory 61 (2013) 123–135Firstly, we use nine poses. Errors graph is depicted in Fig. 4. Then, the synthesis is repeated for one hundred poses. If two
graphs are compared, maximum and minimum errors will be equal when the poses are increased (Fig. 5). For Chebyshev spacing,
the more poses are used, the best design parameters are obtained.
10. Practical example
In this section of the study, design and construction of a spherical four-bar mechanism will be explained. This is different from
previous examples due to the fact that discrete poses are used for this example. Seven discrete poses are shown in Table 9. These
poses are neither equally spaced nor spaced by using Chebyshev formulation.
The linearly independent continuous functions, matrices and other coefficients are calculated by means of a Mathematica
notebook. These coefficients and parameters are not important for the construction of the mechanism. Therefore, it is not
necessary to give all numerical values. In the final of Mathematica notebook, we calculate the design parameters which are real
and physically realizable. The calculated design parameters are given in Table 10.
Four different parts are manufactured in order to construct designed spherical mechanism. The parts are produced from 3 mm
sheet steel. They are formed by a laser cutting machine. The produced links are depicted in Table 11. Number of holes in each link
is more than required two holes. The reason is to reshape these links in circular form.
The links can be bonded from the holes and they can be easily reshaped depending on the selected materials (3 mm sheet
metal can be bonded by using pliers and other tools). The four links are shaped in circular form. The fourth link is shown in
Fig. 6(a) after reshaping. The most important rule is to make the axes of all holes intersect at center point O. We control the shape
of links by using circular shaped CD-ROM or DVD disk (Fig. 6).
After reshaping all links, spherical four-bar mechanism is constructed by assembling necessary links with bolts and nuts. The
spherical four-bar mechanism is assembled according to design parameters which we found from our calculations. The some
poses of constructed mechanism are shown in Fig. 7. It is seen that the mechanism moves nearly through desired poses.Table 9
Seven discrete poses for practical example.
i θ1(°) ψ1(°) β1(°)
1 120 −11 −13
2 108 −40 −9
3 91 −45 2
4 75 −41 24
5 60 −33 4
6 58 −26 8
7 55 −10 −5
Table 10
Design parameters of spherical dyad.
# θA(°) ψA(°) α1(°) α2(°)
1 −32.3137 −66.1943 28.809 84.8163
2 89.3205 −25.9181 30.637 11.7462
Table 11
Produced links for the construction of spherical mechanism.
# Produced links # of holes
1 3
2 5
3 9
4 9
134 R. Alizade et al. / Mechanism and Machine Theory 61 (2013) 123–13511. Conclusion
This research proposed approximation motion synthesis of a spherical dyad. The objective function is derived in terms of poses
and four design parameters. In this function, nonlinear terms are converted to linear terms by using linear combination. The poses
which are required for synthesis are determined by two spacing methods such as Chebyshev and equal spacing. All calculations
are realized by a prepared Mathematica notebook. Chebyshev spacing shows that the better results will be obtained if the more
precision poses are used. Finally, a real spherical four-bar mechanism is constructed to verify our synthesis methods.
In the practical example, two different parameters are obtained when motion of spherical RR dyad is synthesized. Therefore,
we have two different RR dyads that generate same spherical motion. Then, their floating links are assembled to form a coupler of
closed spherical kinematic chain. Advantages of constructing an 4R spherical linkage by using these RR dyads:
1. Motion generation problem of R–R open kinematic chains requires eliminating only one joint variable (the first joint variable).
However, two joint variables (crank and rocker joint variables) have to be eliminated in the motion generation problem of 4R
spherical linkage. Therefore, problem of motion generation 4R spherical linkage is simplified by using motion generation
problem of R–R open chain. Themathematical model in R–R open synthesis method is simpler than 4R spherical linkage model.Fig. 6. (a) The fourth link after reshaping and (b) control of the circular shape.
Fig. 7. The constructed spherical four-bar mechanism at different poses.
135R. Alizade et al. / Mechanism and Machine Theory 61 (2013) 123–1352. When we use the problem for R–R open chain to construct a 4R spherical likage, we see that maximum four solutions can be
obtained.
a. If we find only one real solution for R–R open chain, we cannot contruct 4R spherical linkage.
b. If two real and physically realizable solutions are obtained, only one 4R spherical linkage can be constructed.
c. If three real and physically realizable solutions are calculated, then we can construct three different 4R spherical linkage
that fulfills given motion.
d. If four real and physically realizable solutions are obtained, then maximum six different 4R spherical linkage can be
constructed for required motion.
This is good to obtain several 4R spherical linkage for the same spherical motion.
3. When 4R mechanism is physically constructed after calculating design parameters, we observed that dividing 4R spherical
linkage into two RR open chains make the assembly process easier. The design parameters are easily measured and therefore
assembly process is more comfortable.
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